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Abstract. The hydrographic properties and circulation along sectionsat 80øE and 32øSin March, 1995, in
the Indian Ocean are describedvery briefly. A halocline
was well-developed in the tropics. A westward coastal
jet of fresh Bay of Bengal water was present at the sea

stations. Comparisons with preliminary data from the
other WOCE legs and with earlier data show that the
WOCE data are of uniform accuracy. Significant differences from Geosecs salinity and phosphate are attributable to improved measurement accuracy in the

surface at Sri Lanka

WOCE

with

eastward

flow of saline Ara-

data.

Potentialtemperatureandsalinity(Fig.l) are a good

bian Sea water below. The Equatorial Undercurrent
was well developed as were the deep equatorial jets.
The Indonesian throughflow jet presented a large dynamic signature at 10 to 14øS coincidingwith a strong
front in all properties to great depth. Its mid-depth
salinity minimum is separated from that of the Antarc-

basis for describing the basic features. A more complete descriptionincludingoxygen,nutrients and ADCP
velocity measurements is not possible in this limited
space. Velocity estimates are based on geostrophy
except as noted, and are preliminary as no attempt

tic Intermediate

has been

Water.

The Subantarctic

Mode Water

made

to balance

mass.

Unless

otherwise

of the southeasternIndian Ocean imparts its high oxy- stated, a reference level of zero velocity at the bottom
gen ventilation signature to the whole of the transects, is used. This referencelevel yields reasonablevelocities
including the tropical portion. The deepest water in and transports for a first cut. Transports are reported
the Central Indian Basin is pooled in the center of the in Sverdrups
(1 Sv = 1x106m3/sec).
basin, and its principal sourceappears to be the sill at
11øS through the Ninetyeast Ridge. Northward deep
water transports acrossthe 32øS section were similar to 2. Tropical halocline, Sri Lankan coastal
those observedin 1987 but the deep water was lower in jet and equatorial currents
oxygen and freshet than in 1987. Upper ocean waters
The meridional section crossedthe tropical Indian
at 32øS were more saline and warmer in 1995.
Ocean squarely in the middle, at its narrowest northern hemispherelocation, separatingthe Bay of Bengal
1. Introduction
to the east from the Arabian Sea to the west. Surface

Hydrographicworkwascarriedout alongWOCE sections I8N along80øE and I5E along32øSfrom March
10, 1995 to April 15, 1995 (Fig. 1 in the overview,
Ffield, 1997). The meridionalsectionI8N crossedthe
Central Indian Basin. The zonal section I5E partially

water in the Bay of Bengal is relatively fresh due to
large river runoff. In the Arabian Sea it is saline due to
large evaporation. A front between the two waters lies

near southernIndia/Sri Lanka, with large seasonaldependencein its location. On our March section south of

Sri Lanka,the surfacewater wasfrom the Bay of Bengal
ter flow westof Australia(Tooleand Warren, 1993). (salinity < 33.3), overlyingsalinewater from the Arabian Sea(salinity > 35.3). An intensehaloclinecentered
A small source of Central Indian Basin deep water at
a gap in the NinetyeastRidgenear 28øSwassurveyed at 60 m separatedthe two waters with approximatelya
1.1 salinity changeover 10 m. The haloclinewas deepand is described
by McCarthyet al. (1997) .

repeatedthe 1987 crossingof the northwarddeepwa-

All stations were to within 10 meters of the bottom

est off the Sri Lankan coast, associatedwith a narrow

and includeda 36-bottlerosette/CTD castwith a low- westwardcoastaljet in the surfacelayer(> 40 cm/sec,
and a narrow eastwardjet in the saline
eredacousticdopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP). A ship- •,•uatrophic)
layer below. The seasonalwestward surface flow is re-

mounted ADCP was operated throughout. Basic station spacingwas30 nm, and wasreducedat the equator,
Sri Lankan and Australian coastsand crossingsof the
NinetyEastand BrokenRidges.The CTD data stream
consistedof elapsed time, pressure, two temperature

ferred to variously as the Northeast Monsoon Current

(Schottet al., 1994) or the North EquatorialCurrent
(Tomczakand Godfrey,1994). Westwardtransportin
the surfacejet relative to zero velocity at the bottom is
6 Sv. This estimate is lower than the 10-13 Sv estimated

channels,
conductivity,oxygen,altimeterand transmisSchottet al. (1994) from directvelocityobservations
sometersignals. Salinty, oxygen,and nutrientswere by
during the winter months when the current is more in-

measured at all stations and bottles. Samples for other
chemical

tracers

were collected

on numerous

selected
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tense. The intense portion of the eastward undercur-

rent, with velocitiesin excessof 10 cm/sec, extended
downto 450 m and coincidedwith the high salinitycore
of Arabian Sea origin. The overall subsurfaceeastward
flow between200 and 2200 meterscarrieda transport of
26 Sv relative to the bottom. ConcurrentLADCP pro-
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matology (Knox and Anderson, 1985). The equatorial
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equatorial band and the halocline was most intense
within the equatorial band. These may be consistent
with upwellingof salinewater. Brunt-Vaisalafrequency
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The

10øS front

and

the

Indonesian

throughflow
A front at about 10øS separates the tropical waters
from the Indonesian throughflow jet. The throughflow jet lies between 10 and 14øS, extending zonally
westward from Java, carrying a surface-to-intermediate

layer of relatively fresh water (Gordon et al., 1997).
Oxygen and nutrients in the jet are similar to those of

l

the tropical Indian Ocean. On the southern side of the
jet is a major front in oxygen and nutrients, with oxy-

34•

gen increasingtowardsthe south from 2.5 ml/1 to 4.5
ml/1 at 400 m acrossi degreelatitude. The low salinity extends down to about 1200 m and is clearly sepa-

rated from the Antarctic IntermediateWater (AAIW)
core whosesalinity minimum is well-developedsouth of
18øS.We identify the 10-14øS core as being of throughflow rather than AAIW origin becauseof its low oxygen

and higherdensityand large-scaleproperty maps (not
shown).Fieux et al. (1994) observedpropertiessimilar
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to the jet core near Java and concludedthat it was a
mixture of low oxygen North Indian Deep Water and
Banda Sea Intermediate Water. The throughflowjet
has the largestsurfacedynamicheightsignaturefor the

Figure 1. (a) Dynamicheightat the seasurfacerelative to 3000dbar (dyn m) alongI8N at 80øE(left) and
I5E at 32øS(right). (b) Potentialtemperaturealong wholecruise(Fig. l a), with a 50 cm changeand westI8N at 80øE(left) and I5E at 32øS(right). (c) Salinity ward surfacegeostrophicvelocities> 30 cm/sec; the
alongI8N at 80øE (left) and I5E at 32øS(right). Sta- ADCP suggests70 cm/sec (not shown). Geostrophic
tion positionsare shownin the map of the Indian Ocean

transport is 21 Sv westwardin the .top 1500 m, with 6

WOCE expeditioncontainedin thisissue(Ffield, 1997). Sv in the upper100m relativeto the oceanbottom.

4. Subtropical gyre

filessuggestthat the eastwardflow might not be this
Southof 14øSlies the oxygen-richsubtropicalgyre.
deepso the transportmight be overestimated.
maximum
isapparent
to thesouthalongthe
The tropicalmixed layer temperaturesometimesex- Anoxygen
ceeded 31øC in the daytime. Thus the section was

I8N andI5E sections
(Fig. 2) centered
at 26.8or0;this

within the Pacific/Indian warm pool. Except for a

is the northward extension of the Subantarctic Mode

markeddiurnal surfaceheating which affectedthe upper
10 meters, the surfacelayer was relatively well mixed
to the top of the halocline. Winds were light in this

Water(SAMW)whichisventilated
in thesoutheastern
IndianOcean(McCartney,1982).A weakoxygenmaximum at the samedensityextendswell north of 14øS.

had produced a thin, warm layer at the top, it was
also relatively salty, suggestingthat evaporationmight
contributeto maintainingthe vertical uniformity of the

icalgyrein the IndianOcean.Alongthe I5E section

region. On someoccasions,when the diurnal heating This is the densestwater which ventilates the subtrop-

mixed layer.

the SAMW is alsomarkedby a potentialvorticitymin-

imum,reflectingits originas a deepconvective
layer
north of the SubantarcticFront (Fig. 2).

80

The uppersubtropical
gyrecontains
the salineSubtropicalUnderwater
extending
equatorward
fromthe
subtropical
evaporation
cell. Southof a frontat 24øS,

m on this March section, in accord with seasonalcli-

thehighestsalinityis at thesurface,andrisesto greater

At the equator, surfacecurrent velocitieswere about

70 cm/secwestward.Temperature/salinity/density
indicate an eastward

undercurrent

centered

at about
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the largest bottom puddle of water at 80øE with temperature less than iøC is centered at 9øS, accompanied by large deepisopycnalslopes,suggestingan 11øS
source(Fig. lb). A secondarybottom pool of coldwater lies at 18øS;this is likely a southwa.rdextension of

the 11øSbottom water (Warren, 1982). The mounding of the Central Indian Basin's deep waters in the

25.5

middle is characteristic

of bottom

waters in almost all

deepbasinsof the world oceanexcept in the presenceof
strongboundarycurrentsor the ACC. The geostrophic

shearis cyclonicwithin the deepbasin(anticyclonicflow
aroundthe ridges)relativeto the bottom.

26.0

The deep water in the layer above the bottommost
water enters the Central Indian Basin directly from the
south across a broad saddle at about 35øS. The 1987

section(TooleandWarren,1993)showsthe highsalinity and high oxygenof this northward-movingCircumpolar Water layer, centeredat 3000-3500m. This layer
was evidenton our meridionalsection(salinity maximum at 3000m southof 21øSin Fig. lc).

26.5

6. Comparison with the 1987 32øS
27.0

section

East of BrokenRidge, the zonal 32øSsection(I5E)
crossedthe major sourceof deep water for the eastern
Indian

Ocean.

It

crisscrossed

the zonal

1987 section

(Toole and Warren, 1993; Robbinsand Toole, 1997).

27.5

Property distributions on both the 1987 and 1995 sections showthe most saline and highestoxygendeep waters banked to the west against Broken Plateau with
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freshetand loweroxygenwatersto the east(Fig. lc for
1995). This suggests
that the newerwater to the west
and northward flow there. Salinity, oxygen and nutrients from the 1995 section show the northward

2000-

Salinity along the 199,5ISE sectionwith

c0 as the vertical coordinate. Dots represent the oxy-

gen maximum, marking more recently ventilated waters. Planetary potential vorticity with valueslessthan

20- 0- 2000 dbar

60x10-14(cms)
-1 isshaded.
Thelowpotential
vorticity
centeredat 26.8 c0, containingan oxygenmaximum, is

15

the Subantarctic

10

Mode Water.

..,5
than 36.1 psu east of 100øE. Propertiesare nearly uniform alongthe isopycnalswhichlie between100mdepth
(26.5 c0) and the AAIW salinityminimumat 27.2
wherethere is slightlylowersalinity between90øE and
110øE(Fig. 2).
The intermediate depths are dominated by AAIW,
which extends northward

to about 24øS before trunca-

tion north of 18øS by the throughflowjet and by the
saline Indian Ocean Deep Water extending southward

from its originin the north (Red/ArabianSea).
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5. Central Indian Basin deep water
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Indian
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Figure 3.

Cumulative geostrophictransport into the

Perth Basinintegratedfrom westto east (positivevalthe Ninety-EastRidge(Warren, 1981, 1982). Warren uesare northward): (a) above2000 dbar and (b) be(1982) showedthe importanceof a sill at 11øS,com- low 2000 dbar for the 1995 32øSsection(heavy) and
pared with a smaller sill at 5øS. Toole and Warren the 198732øSsection(light). Referencelevelschosen
(1993) showeda smallleakagearound28øSwhichwe are described in this text and follow Toole and Warren
sampledin detail (McCarthy et al., 1997). At 80øE (1993).
is fed from the West Australia Basin through gaps in
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4000 dbar flow confined

west of the narrow

Dirck

Har-

tog Ridge(DHR) at 106øE.
Preliminarytransport calculations(Fig. 3) follow
Toole and Warren's (1993) velocity referencing,and
rely on watermassidentificationusingsilica(not shown
here). BetweenBrokenPlateau and the DHR, a shal-

silicawas5 umol/kg higher,and oxygenwas0.1 ml/1
lower in 1995 compared with 1987. If these two sets
of measurementsare comparablein accuracy,and it is

expectedthat they are, then it appearsthe watersmeasured in 1995 were older than in 1987 from the AAIW
down to the bottom.

low zero velocity level above the relatively high salinity
near the top of Broken Plateau in the 2000-3000m range
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